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An operations engineer from London has been announced as the winner of the Women’s 
Engineering Society (WES) Prize 2013.  

 
Twenty five year-old Yasmin Ali, originally from Southwell, is an Operations Engineer 
at E.ON in London. Yasmin began her engineering career seven years ago when she 
decided to study Chemical Engineering at Nottingham University, and after 
graduating she completed the two year E.ON Engineering and Leadership graduate 
scheme where she worked in coal and gas fired power stations in the UK as well as 
on business expansion in Istanbul, Turkey. 
 

In March 2012, Yasmin joined E.ON Exploration and Production as an Operations engineer, taking 
part in and leading a variety of projects for oil and gas assets in the UK North Sea. The projects she 
looks after range from working out power requirements and purchasing a power unit for an 
offshore gas platform, to figuring out the optimum way to flow a new gas well. 
 
Alongside her engineering work, Yasmin dedicates much of her time to promoting engineering 
careers through attending and presenting at schools and arranging work experience placements 
for students with her company. 
 
The WES Prize is awarded to a young female engineer who is able to engage and inspire young 
people’s involvement in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). Yasmin joined 
five other finalists at The Pullman Hotel, London St. Pancras where the Young Woman Engineer 
Award Ceremony took place. These awards honour the very best young female engineers working 
in the UK, and seek to highlight the achievements of women in engineering and encourage others 
to enter the profession. On the night Yasmin walked away with a trophy, a certificate and cheque 
for £750. As the winner of this award, Yasmin will become an ambassador for the profession, 
encouraging more young females to consider engineering as a career. 
 
Dr Carol Marsh, WES President says: “On behalf of WES I would like to congratulate Yasmin Ali on 
winning the WES Prize. She is an inspiration to us all.  I hope she enjoys her year as an ambassador 
both to WES and engineering.” 

Alongside her engineering work, Yasmin dedicates much of her time to promoting engineering 
careers through attending and presenting at schools and career fairs and arranging work 
experience placements for students with her company. She is a volunteer for OPITO, 
whynotchemeng and STEMNET and an Industrial Representative for the Institute of Chemical 
Engineers. Outside of work Yasmin enjoys life to the full by being active through running, cycling 
and trying out new sports; the most recent of which is kite surfing! She is also keen on stand-up 
comedy, spending time with friends and family and travelling to new countries and immersing 
herself in other cultures. 

Notes for Editors: 

● Founded in 1919, the Women’s Engineering Society (WES) is a professional, not-for-profit 
network of women engineers, scientists and technologists offering inspiration, support and 
professional development. Although the world has changed since a group of women decided to 
band together to create an organisation to support women in engineering, the need is very much 
still there. WES works in a number of ways to support women in STEM, to encourage the study 
and application of engineering, to promote gender equality and diversity in the workplace, and to 



award excellence and encourage achievement through our awards and grants schemes. 
www.wes.org.uk  

● The Women’s Engineering Society Prize is awarded to a young female engineer who is able to 
engage and inspire young people’s involvement in Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM), and is awarded at the YWE Awards in London organised by the IET. In 2012 
the award has was won by Charlotte Tingley, a Euro Fighter Typhoon Aircraft engineer from BAE 
Systems.  

This award is given to an engineer who wants to attract young people into engineering and may 
already have some experience of doing this. She is also interested in the challenges women face in 
maintaining their career in engineering. The winner of this award receives a cheque for £750 and a 
certificate. She will be invited to participate in Women’s Engineering Society activities and will also 
represent WES and the IET at school events and women’s engineering network events throughout 
the year.  These opportunities will offer her excellent networking opportunities with influential 
people and raise her profile within the engineering industry. 

 

http://www.wes.org.uk/

